Kitchens By Design, Inc.
Kitchen Remodel

BEFORE

PROJECT INFO
Project Location:
5019 N. Cumberland Boulevard,
Whitefish Bay
Directions:
East on Hampton from I-43 and north on
Cumberland Boulevard, with the home on
the west side of the street.
Kitchens By Design, Inc
13104 Watertown Plank Road
Elm Grove, WI 53122
262-780-0845 • 262-780-0857 fax
www.kitchensbydesigninc.com

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The homeowner’s objective was to have a thoughtful and functional design for their outdated kitchen. The
new design encompassed the removal of a wall allowing for a more cohesive kitchen
The new kitchen featured traditional details and fine craftsmanship, while keeping with the integrity of the
home. White painted inset cabinetry in a traditional design with polished nickel hardware complimented
the addition of white crackled subway tile and Volga Blue granite countertops. A built in bench was added
to the eating area allowing for additional seating. A functional dark cherry armoire was added for pantry
storage, as well as a message center. The wood floors were refinished and the walls were painted a hint of
blue.
Additional color was added to the kitchen by adding custom window treatments made of Suzani fabric,
handmade Ikat pillows, and a custom wood table with an iron-forged base. Details abound to add interest
to this newly renovated home.

Company Profile:
Founded in 1991, the Kitchens By Design, Inc. is a premier design and remodel firm that has built
a reputation providing quality craftsmanship and innovative designs in any project completed. The
company’s mission is to provide clients with a successful project by delivering unparalleled and
personalized service by bringing their dreams to life. Kitchens By Design’s working showroom is located
in the Old St. Mary’s church in the heart of Elm Grove. Owner Cheryl Ryan is a Milwaukee/NARI member,
NKBA certified kitchen designer, and an allied member of ASID. The company was a recent recipient of an
ASID award and Milwaukee/NARI Wisconsin Remodeler of the Year Award.

